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Fig. 3. Accumulation of LMT1 and LMT2 RNAs in protoplasts by CTV deletion mutants. (A) A diagrammatic representation of the CTV genome showing the positions of different genes
and their putative protein products and mutant replicons of CTV containing deletion in 3′ genes; deletion of p33-CP, p33–p18, p33–p13 and p33–p20 (mutants 1–4, respectively);
and deletion of p18, p18–p13 and p18–p20 in addition to p33 and p6 (mutants 6–8, respectively), and p33–p6 (mutant 5). The deleted regions are shown as broken lines. (B)
Northern analysis of the total RNA isolated from N. benthamiana protoplasts at 4 dpi, transfected with in vitro generated transcripts from CTV mutants (lanes 1–4), the virions from
the protoplasts were transfected to a new batch of protoplasts to increase concentration (lanes 5–8), and hybridized with 5′ positive-stranded RNA-speciﬁc digoxigenin labeled
riboprobe. Arrows indicate the positions of the genomic (G) and LMT1 RNA and LMT2 RNA.
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Fig. 6. Accumulation of genomic, 3′ and 5′ sgRNAs of CTV replicon, and its 5′ NTRmutants. (A) Schematic representation of the replicon, pCTV-HSP70-p61-CPm (Satyanarayana et al.,
2004). The replicon, CTV-HSP70h-p61-CPm and mutants, 1–4, with mutations (shaded regions) introduced in the 5′ NTR of the replicon are also shown. (B) Northern analysis of the
total RNA and the nucleocapsid RNA isolated from the protoplasts of N. benthamiana inoculated with SP6 RNA polymerase generated transcripts from the mutants, 1–4, and
hybridized with 3′ positive-stranded RNA-speciﬁc and 5′ positive-stranded RNA-speciﬁc digoxigenin labeled riboprobes, respectively. The arrows indicate the positions of the
genomic (G) and different 3′ and 5′ sgRNAs.
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